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The Larger the Transducer, The Greater the Depth of Targeted Tissue— it’s your choice.

100mm Electrode Depth Of Sustained Heating = 5 Centimeters Depth “Rough” Formula
How do we best help our patients “see” their result?

- Photography
- “Accurate” measurements
- Photography *plus* accurate measurements
Styku may be our best answer for accurate body measurements.
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- We would suggest treatment plans be individualized and include between 4-8 treatment sessions.
- Extend observation beyond 3 months… continued gain in improvement can be seen for 6 and 9 months.
Think of integrating ThermiSmooth Body with Cellfina, CoolSculpting, UltraShape, and Vanquish for enhancing fat reduction and tightening.
New Edge...

www. oculoplastik.com
Why not treat it all?

- Abdomen for slimming
- Arms for tightening
- Legs for cellulite
- Face, Eyes, and Neck for tightening & lift
“ThermiRF is proving to be the most versatile and effective thermal energy platform that I have ever used.”

-Douglas Key, MD